
DISTRICT GUARDSMEN PLAYING THE WAR GAME IN MASSACHUSETTS.

Preparing a Meal for Gen. Harries
and Staff.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Positive Guarantee Back
of Our Roof Work.
^on tike no cli-u;r.'j! \v h * 11 « c d«' the roof work.

Th»ri''« a positive guarantee of satisfaetion.
Thousands of roofs attest our ability. L<-t Us

estimate.

Grafton^SonJnc..;^;5;;;-.^-
m'tMOI

The Modeil Batfaroom.
We'll ehnr*e roii very for niacins the

old bathroom up-to-date In Its equipments.
HI T< HINSON A McCARTHY. 1«17 MTII ST.
aulfH»d

Roof Men off Reputation.
Placr- the roof repairing in the haniln of

men whose ability to do tb«- best work is
unquestioned. Wo charge litt'.e.

Coberth, 1 lanes & W hite Co.,
1111 II ST. X.W. Phone M.

Hill!)-10d

The "IdeaS" Print Shop.
Every fa< ility bore for doini printing

?tuiekest. Ik-sI and at tlie smallest cost.
Printing Booklets. Folders and Circular*
featured.

Jisdd & Detweiler, Hoc.,
THK Bit; PRINT SHOP. 420-22 111 H.

a>itf*- 1«*>I

Our Policy off Selling
at the CLOSEST PROFIT MARGIN

_
> keeps Bark*r prices at the lowest

^2Sll. level at all times. Have us submit

Blinds 0§,!res before you order Millwork,
. .

* Interior Trim. etc.
1 Tim. tT"Quick delivery of ail orders.

Geo. M. Barker, S7.V«..
atiin-d.eSu.14

THK COMMISSION APPOINTED BY ACT OF
Assembly of the state of Delaware inviles all
qualified architects to enter a competition for
tb» selection of an architect for alterations
and additions to the statehouse at Dover.
Program can be had on application by mail to
the architectural advisor to the commission.
M. B. MEDARY. Jr.. 1414 South Penn square.
Philadelphia. Pa. aq!9-2t

IF YOU NEED A
GOOD ROOFER=
Cue who knows bis business.has a hobby for
doing things RIGHT.-call us up. Repairing and
Painting Roofs our ^specialty. Estimates free! i

Roofing 1412 G st. n.w.
Company. Phone Main 14.

anlM>d i

"Tennessee" Wfaiskey=_
$11 a Large Bottle.

The best whiskey to take with you on
your outing. Pure and of pleasing flavor.

SHioomakef Co., ?^.M.
au17-tu.th.sa.10

TREASCRY DEPARTMENT.
OFFtCB OF THE COMPTROLLER OF THE

O'URENCY.¬
WASHINGTON, August 14. 190P-

WHEREAS l>y satisfactory evidence presented
to toe iindersign«-d It has been made to appear
that -THE NATIONAL CAPITAL BANK OF
WASHINGTON." In the city of Washington, in
the District of Columbia, has complied with all
the provlsfous of the "Act of Congress to en¬

able national hanking associations to estetid
their <-orporate existence, and for other pur¬
poses." approved .luly 12, 1.H82:
NOW THEREFORE. I. Lawrence O. Murray.

. ooaptrolier of the currency, do hereby eertlfv
that -THE NATIONAL CAPITAL BANK OF
WASHINGTON." In the city of Washington, in
the District <>f Columbia. Is authorized to have
.uccvssion for the period specified in Its amend¬
ed articles of association, namely, until close
of bualtiews on August 14. 1W2W.
IN TESTIMONY WUEREOF witness my hand

and seal of office this I4th dav of August. 1909.
Signed: I.AWHENCE O. MFRRAY.

Comptroller of the Currency.
No. 4107. Ex. No. 2704. aul7-30t

Worch's Piano House
Offers the Following Piano Rargalns:

Knabe. $240: Stelnway. $230: Cable & Nelson.
SIS.": Needbain. H7fl: Chlckering. $180.

HPGO WOECH. 1110 G. Worch building.
aul7-tf.G

Office Supplies of All
Description.
LOWEST PRICES.

Standard Diariet. for lf>10 Now Ready.
MORRISON PAPER CO.,

1009 Pa. Ave. N.W.
aulO-tf.lO

THE COURT RECORD.
EQUITY COURT.Justice Anderson.
Kautner apt. Columbia Phonograph

Company; bill dismissed without costs;
complainant's solicitor, E. Wilkinson: de¬
fendant's solicitors, Reeve Lewis and W.
B Kerkam.
Lansburgh agt. Parker; commission or¬

dered to issue; complainant's solicitors,
Kappler & Merillat and Wolf & Rosen¬
berg.
Shoemaker act. Shoemaker; iruardian ad

litem appointed; complainant's solicitors.
J. If. Wilson and J. H. Wilson, jr.; de¬
fendant's solicitor, A. E. Shoemaker.
Howenstein a>rt. Jones; leave to make

parties defendant granted: complainant's
nollcltor. W. C. Eng'lsh; defendant's so¬
licitors, L. C. Williamson and Hallam &
Hallam.
Amer'can Security and Trust Company

act. Walker; guardian ad litem, appoint¬
ed and decree pro confesso; complain¬
ant's solicitors. Berry & Minor.
Wells act. Wells; submitted without

argument; complainant's solicitor, J. C.
l>e Putron; defendant's solicitor, F. Ed¬
ward Mitchell.
American Security and Trust Company

asrt. Chew: appearance of absent de¬
fendant ordered; complainant's solicitor,
Nathaniel Wilson.

BANKRUPTCY COURT.Justice Ander¬
son.

In re Philip Berman; hearing orf dis¬
charge llxed for August 31.

PROBATE COURT-Justice Anderson.
Estate of William Henry Regan; let¬

ters of administration granted to.Andrew
H. Regan; bond. &I.0C0; attorney, George
W. Dalxell.
Estate of Luther W- Slater; will admit¬

ted to probate and letters testamentary
granted to Margaret P. Sla.er: bond.
$1,000; attorneys. McOowan. Serven &
Mohun.
Estate of Mary W. Strong; order to sell

stocks and bonds; attorney, W. A. Mc-
Kenney.
Estate of Cecilia Young Smith; will

dated July 22. 19u7, tiled.
Esta'.e of Irwin W. Beck; order of al¬

lowance to widow; attorneys, W. C. Bal-
derston and T. C. Taylor.
Estate of Anna Woodward: will admit¬

ted to probate; -attorney, T. P. Wood¬
ward.
Estate of Michael Jaeger: will dated

June 28, 1897. filed.

Carrying twenty-five passenger*, the
steamer Seattle turned turtie :aX> feet
from her dock at i'oeur d'Alene. Tues¬
day. So far as known, no lives mere lost.

Field Office, Adjutant General, N. G. D. C.

Ollie Harris Spends Much of
His Time Reading.

TALKS WITH PRISONERS!
.. !!

Father Has an Affecting Interview.
With Him.

OFFICIALS SEEKING EVIDENCE

Not Satisfied the Whole Truth Has

Been Told About the Killing
of John H. Poole.

Special I-Yom » Staff Correspondent.
ROCKVIL.LE. Md., August 19..Jeffer¬

son D. Harris returned homo last even¬

ing from Baltimore, having visited his
son, Oliver Herman, or Ollie Harris,
as he more familiarly is known, in the
jail where he is held to await trial for
the killing of John Henson Poole, his
third cousin, and for having assaulted
Mrs. Clara Harris, his aunt. The mother
and sister of the prisoner are ill, having
bren prostrated over the conduct of the
young man, and all day yesterday thet
awaited the return of the father with
news from the jail.

It was late in the afternoon when the
father reached home. He related to his
wife and daughter the substance of the
conversation he had had with his son and
delivered messages from him. .Mr. Har¬
ris experienced no trouble getting an in¬
terview with his son, having obtained the
required permission from Sheriff Mulli-
can before leaving here yesterday morn¬

ing, but father and son were on different
sides of the bars during the interview.

;

An Affecting Interview.
Ollie Harris was seated on his cot read¬

ing a book when he suddenly turned his
eyes toward the door of his cell and saw

his father. Hurrying to the door, the
young man extended his hand through
and clasped the hand of his father, both
being so greatly overcome that they were
unable to speak for a few seconds. Then
the silence was broken by the father ask¬
ing his son tiow he felt.
"Just so-so." was the response.
Father and son engaged in earnest con-

versation fully thirty minutes, the son
breaking down and sobbing at the men¬
tion of the word "mother." The guard
was on duty near the entrance to the cell,
but so quietly was the talking done that
he was unable to hear what was said.
The father seemed much more affected
than the son, and shortly after the de¬
parture of the former the latter regained
his composure and asked for water. When
it was handed him he jokingly remarked
he wished it w<#re a little stronger.

Beads Much of ttie Time.
Harris has but little to say to the

guards and others in jail, spending
much of his time reading, although at
times he talks with other prisoners in
'.murderers' row." He makes no *con-
cealWnt of his desire to remain away
from here as long as possible, realizing
he will have to make a hard legal fight
in court when he does return.
Sheriff Mullican and State's Attorney

Waters are still working ,on the case.
They spent some time in the Travilali
section yesterday and interviewed a
number of persons who are to appear
as witnesses. The county officers are
not satisfied that Harris has told the
whole truth about the killing of hi.s
third cousin, believing he told his story,
as he thought, in a way that will assis*
him in setting up a plea of self-defense!
It is claimed, however, that the piea

of self-defense and admission tht i ne
committed the robbery are not com¬
patible.
No definite action looking to the re¬

convening of the grand Jury and the
holding of a special session of the
court to try Harris has yet been taken!
State's Attorney Waters is desirous of
getting at all the facts connected with
thv case before he requests the Judge to
reconvene the grand Jury. Then when
an indictment is returned, tt is be¬
lieved, Attorney Peter, counsel for the
prisoner, will ask for a change of venue
to take the case to another county or to
Baltimore city for trial.

Prisoner Confers With Counsel.
Attorney Peter went to Baltimore this

morning to confer with Harris, having
seen the prisoner's father last night about
the cas *. Mr. Peter says he has not yet
given any consideration to the question
of asking for a charge of venue in the
i-ase.
No formal charge of murder has vet

been preferred against Harris, although
it is likely that a warrant charging him

with the crime will be issued this after¬
noon. A warrant charging assault with
intent to kill his aunt ^Hewittagainst Harris by Deputy Sheriff Hewitt
shortly after the assault was committed,
and it is on this charge that the prisoner

'SWhen the sheriff and state's attorney
returned from Travilah yesterday after¬
noon they told of a visit to the cabin in
which Poole was killed. They examined
the door of the closet, but were unable
to find bloodstains which could be.con¬
strued as being fineer-pnnts. Charles
Thrift, who was mentioned in the sta*
ment of Harris as the individual who car¬
ried Poole home the night before the
murder, was interviewed. Thrift said he
had carried Poole home one night, but
thought it earlier than the night men¬
tioned by Harris, although he was not
positive about the date.

ARMY AND NAVY NEWS.
Army Orders.

Bv direction of the President, and upon
the'application of Sergt. Philip V. Dwyre,
Military .Academy detachment of army
service men, quartermaster's department,
that soldier will be placed upon the re¬
tired list.
The following transfers are ordered:
First Lieut. Allen J. Greer, from the

28th Infantry to the 7th Infantry..
First Lieut. John R. Kelly, from the ith

Infantry to the 26th Infantry.
F1r*t IJeut. Benjamin V. McClellan,

from the 26th Infantry to the 28th Infan-

tfLeave of absence for one month and
ten days iH granted First Lieut. Lucian
D. Booth. Coast Artiller>" Corps.
Msij. John H. Rice, ordnance <depart

ment, will proceed to AlMance Ohio, nnd
Rock Island arsenal. Rock Island, III.,
on official business pertaining to the
manufacture of gun carriages in Proce*3
of construction for the ordnance depart
"^Leave of absence for one month is
granted Capt. William A. Wtckline, Medl¬

ey direction of the President, and upon
the application of Color Sergt. Inward
\V. Pendleton. ISth Infantry, that soldier
will be placed on the retired nst-
Mai Powell C. Fauntleroy, Medical

Corps, is detailed to conduct the examina¬
tions at Fort Benjamin Harrison, lnd..
of -mnlicants for appointment as tirstSUSSJS In the Medical Re.er. WJCapt. L. J- Owen, Medical Corps, is re

"mS. DavidtJdBaker, jr.. 11th InfantO*.
is detailed to enter the next class at the

A.rstVUeut0lEniott M. Norton, 8th In-
fantrv, will assume temporary charge of
construction work at the Presidio of Mon-

teBy "direction of the President, and upon
the application of Sergt. Otto Schlmann,
Hospital Corps, that soldier will be placed
unon the retired list.
First Lieut. Robert D. Goodwin. 4th

Infantry, on leave of absence, .s detailed
for temporary duty on general recruiting
service at Jefferson barracks. Mo.
First Lieut. Edward A. Stockton jr..

Coast Artillery Corps, is re«eved fiom
dutv with the 45th Company and win re¬
port in person to the commanding
Artillery District of the Delaware, for
duty on his staff.

ist-ave of absence for one month is
granted First Lieut. John G. Donovan,
Coast Artillery Corps.
Capt. Frederick W. Benteen, <th I

fantry. on leave of absence, is detailed
for general recruiting service at Jeffer-

S°Leavel"o(f^ absence for three months is
granted Capt. Walt C. Johnson, 18th In-

^F^rs* Lieut. William M. Goodale, 1sti: « the General Ho.p.ta1. the
Presidio of San Francisco, Cal., is re
lleved from further duty with the bignal
°
Leave of absence to September 1.^ 1900,

is granted First Lieut. F. A. Awl, 9th In-

^Bydirectiori of the President, Maj. Wil¬
liam H- Johnston, 16th Infantry, is de¬
tailed for service and to fill a vacancy in
the adjutant generals department, vice
Maj. William Lasslter. Maj. Johnston
will proceed to Denver, Col., for duty
a* adjutant general of that department.
Second Lieut. Edmund L. Daley, corps

r»f Fneineers on leave of absence, will
proceed to Washington barracks for duty-.
Officers recently promoted are ^signed

to regiments as follows: Maj. J. A; P^m-to the 12th Infantry: Capt. J. T. ^Yatson.to the 7th Infantry: First Lieut. J. W. S.
Wnpst to the 25th Infantry, and 1 irst
Lieut. M. B. Garber. to the 20th Infantry.

Naval Orders.
Capt. F. A. Wliner., to commandant,

navy yard, Portsmouth, N. H.
Lieut. Commander O. G. Murfln, from

the Salem to the North Dakota.
Lieut. F. L. Pinney, from the Naval

Academy, Annapolis. Md., to the Ver¬
mont.
Lieut. W. W. Smith, to the Salem.
Midshipman H. D. McGulre. from the

Maryland to the Alb&ny.
.«Midshipman K. L. Hill, from the Albany

to the California.
Passed Assistant Surgeon H. A. Dunn,

to the naval proving ground. Indian Head,

'^Passed Assistant Surgeon IT. R. Webb,
to the Naval Hospital, Mare Island, cal.
Assistant Surgeon B. B Henry Iron,

ii.f. naval magazine, Iona Island, l.,
to third squadron, United States Pacific
^

f- VV* Poore. resignation as a paymas-
ters clerk in the navy; duty on the South

°Cap\a D. D. V. Stuart, from navy yard,

Gen. Harries Getting the Lay of the
Land.

Norfolk, Va.. to home and wait orders.
Lieut. D. P. Wickersham. discharged

treatment. Naval Hospital, Norfolk, Va.;
sick leave two months.
Lieut. W. F. Lirickei. from Olympia to

Vermont.
Lieut. \V. U. Diman. from Mayflower to

navy yard. Norfolk, Va.
Lieut. W. H. Allen, from Chicago to

North Carolina.
Knsign XV. E. Hali. to Pennsylvania.
Ensig-n A. W. Atkins, from Stockton

to Prairie.
Ensign L. F. Welch, from Pennsylvania

to Davis.
Ensign C. A. Woodruff, from Davis to

Plebe.
Ensign J. JI. Poole, third, from Prairie

to Idaho.
Midshipman H. M. i.ammers, from

Maine to Stockton.
Chief Boatswain D. Moriarity. from

navy yard. Mare Island. Cal., to Glacier.
Chief Boatswain J. McCarthy, from

Glacier and wait orders.
William B. Shaw, a.ppoin.ed a pharma¬

cist in the navy.
C. A. Davis, appoioted a paymaster's

clerk in the navy, duty Naval Hospital,
Las Animas, Col.

Naval Movements.
The collier Alexander has arrived at

Hongkong and the Pacific fleet at Seattle.
The cruiser St. Louis has sailed from

Hilo for San Francisco, the cruiser
Prairie from Philadelphia for Newport,
the collier Lebanon from Newport for
Portsmouth, N. H.. and the torpedo boat
Lawrence and flotilla from Sansalito for
San Diego.

Retirement of Lieut. Harper.
First Lieut. Wlniield Harper, 1st Infan¬

try, having been found by an army retir¬
ing board incapacitated for active service
on account of disability incident thoreto,
and such finding having been approved by
the President, the retirement of Lieut.
Harper from active service is announced.
Lieut.. Harper 1s from Washington and

rose from the ranks. He served during
the Philippine insurrection as first lieuten¬
ant, .'{fltli United States Volunteer Infan¬
try. In February. 1901. lie was appointed
first lieutenant. 17th Infantry, in the regu¬
lar establishment.
To Examine Medical Candidates.
A board of officers of the Medical Corps,

to consist of Maj. Francis A. Winter, Maj.
Carl R. Darnall and Capt. Henry F. Pipes,
has been appointed to meet at the Army
Medical Museum building in this city for
the purpose of conducting the preliminary
examination of applicants for appoint-
inent in the Medical Corps of the army.

WEATHER FORECAST.

Fair Tonight and Friday, With Mild
Temperature.

For the District of Columbia, Maryland
and Virginia, fair tonight and Friday;
mild temperature; light to moderate
westerly winds.

Maximum temperature past twenty-four
hours, 84; a year ago, 86.

The tropical disturbance reported Wed¬
nesday southeast of the Island of St.
Kltts Is moving in a westerly direction,
and Thursday morning its center was
near and south of Porto R1co.
Local showers occurred within the last

twenty-four hours in the north Atlantic
states and the Rocky mountain region.
In practically all other districts fair
weather prevailed.
Warm weather continued in the middle

and west gulf states, and the temperature
is about normal in the middle west and
the northwest. Slightly warmer weather
prevails In the northeastern states.
The weather will be generally fair

with normal temperature in practically
all districts east of the Mississippi river
during tonight and Friday.
The wlnd<s along the N«v England and

middle Atlantic coasts will be light to
moderate west and northwest; on the
south Atlantic coast light to moderate
northerly, except variable on the Florida
coast; on the east gulf coast light to
moderate variable.
Steamers departing today fcr European

ports will have moderate westerly winds
and generally fair weather to the Grand
Banks.
Records for Twenty-Four Hours.
The following were the readings of the

thermmeter and barmeter at the weather
bureau for the twenty-four hours begin¬
ning at 2 p.m. ycs.erday:
Thermometer.August 18, 4 p.m., 77; 8

p.m.. 71; 12 midnight, 69; August 19, 4
a.m.. ?»>; 8 a.m., 70; 12 noon, 79; 2 u.m..
84. Maximum, 84 at 2 o'clock August 19.
Minimum, 65, at 1 a.m. August 19.
Barometer.August 18, 4 p.m., 29.59; 8

p.m.. 29.tCt; 12 midnight, 29.68; August 19.
4 a.m., 29.70 ; 8 a.m., 29.7:5; noon, 29.7:1; 2
p.m., 29.72.

Tide Tables.
Today.Low tide, 4:32 a.m. and 4:48

p.m.; high tide, 10:20 a.m. and 10:40 p.m.
Tomorrow.Low tide. 5:12 a.m. and 5:23

p.m.; high tide, 10:58 a.m. and 11:17 p.m.
The City Lights.

The city lights and naphtha lamps
all lighted by thirty minutes after sunset;
extinguishing begun one hour before sun¬
rise. All arc and incandescent lamps
lighted fifteen minutes after sunset and
extinguished forty-flve minutes before
sunrise.

Condition of the Water.
Temperature and condition of water at

8 a.m.: Great Falls.Temperature. 75;
condition, 60. D&lecarlia reservoir.Tem¬
perature, 76; condition at north connec¬
tion 00; condition at south connection,
00.

'

Georgetown distributing reservoir.
i Temperature. 75; condition at Influent
gatehouse, 45: condition at effluent gate-
house, 45.

Up-River Waters.
Special DUpaU-b to The Star.
HARPERS FERRY, W. Va., August 19.

.Both rivers 'muddy.

District Guardsmen Resting After
First Forced March.

CALLS IT A DISGRACE
(Continued from First Page.)

into a lease with a fish deaier, or an as¬
sociation of fish dealers, io operate a
sanitary lish and oyster market. Your
committee has reason to believe that
either of these methods would Improve
the sanitary condition and at the same
time produce an adequate revenue from
this source, which they do not believe is
being obtained from the present lessee."

Anacostia River Wharfage.
The wharf committee sees much oppor¬

tunity fur development of wharves along
the Anacostia river. Speaking of this*
frontage the committee says:
"This frontage is largely undeveloped,

owing to tlie uncertainty regarding the
ownership of the abutting land and ri¬
parian, rights. In the District appropria¬
tion act for 1910 an appropriation was
made for the employment of special
counsel to investigate these matters, and
the Commissioners have taken action
toward the employment of tills counsel.
In the meanttime leases have been en¬
tered into with various persons for that
portioji of the frontage regarding whlcn
there is no doubt as to the ownership
of the United States. This is at points
where the streets of the city extend to
the water.
"The United States has dredged a chan¬

nel along the Anacostia river from the
Potomac river to the navy yard, and it
is believed that when the question of the
ownership of the land is settled a valu¬
able water frontage will be afforded
here. One permit has been granted pri¬
vate parties to construct a wharf along
the water frontage of square 708. but pro¬
vision was made in the permit that there
was no waiver of the rights of the United
States in the event that it should be sub¬
sequently determined that no private
riparian rights exist along this frontage.
"The removal of the old Anacostia

bridge will add to the frontage along
this river available for leasing purposes,"

James Creek Canal Frontage.
Of the wharves along the James Creek

canal the commission declares that tne

frontage is commercially valuable and
there is no difficulty In leasing it. The
committee believes that the canal should
be open for navigation below N street, the
canal wall extended and the canal dredged
and kent open by some means, "in order
to afford wharfage facilities which, under
existing conditions, are necessary for tak-
ing care of the commerce of the city."
The report says that the actual water

frontage of the District, with the excep¬
tion of canals, devoted to commerce is
about two miles. The total available
water frontage practicable of commercial
development, exclusive of canals, is about
eighteen miles: and of that about eight
mites have been set apart for parks and
purposes of the United States.
Practically the only available commer¬

cial water frontage, the report sets forth,
Is on the Washing;on channel.
"There have been some improvements

in the wharves and structures made to
tills property during the year by the
lessees and some further improvement is
now In progress." continues the report.
"The general condition, however, aiong a

great portion of the frontage is one of
dilapidation, and an improvement in the
appearance of the wharf structures Is
much needed."

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

FOURTEENTH STREET NORTHEAST
between C and D streets.Chris Cox
Dawspn to James N. and Margaret
D. Craig, lot 21. square 1«J32; $10.

EAST r'APITOL STREET between i::th
and 14th streets.Washington Real Es¬
tate Company to William B. Greens-
wood, lot 88. square 1036; $10.

DOBBINS' ADDITION.John R. HaJslip
et ux. to Jacob A. Metzger, lot 97,
block 17; $10.

O STREET NORTHWEST between 21st
and 22d streets.Harry M. Dante to
Alfred D. and Annie EfTer, lot 83,
square 68: $10.

FLORAL HILL.Washington Loan and
Trust Company, trustee, to George J.
Bradbury lots 16 and 17, square 5«26;
lots 30, 31, 39 to -17, square 55S6; lots
1 to 5, square 5580; $450.

L STREET NORTHEAST between 2d
and 3d streets.Michael J. Keane et
al.. trustees, to Patrick J. Walshe.
one-sixth Interest in lots in squares
748 and 749; $100

NEWPORT PLACE NORTHWEST be¬
tween 21st and 22d streets.John A.
Roeder et ux. to Jesse W. Rawlings,
lots 142. 154. 155, 156, 173, 174, 175,
square 69: $10.

RANDLE PARK.Jennie C. Abbott to
Joseph R. and Almyra A. O'Neill, lot
6. block 6: $10.

F STREET NORTHEAST between 6th
and 7tli streets.Charles E. Fox et
ux. to Mary E. Tipton, lot 4, square
860; $10.

MOORE & BARBOUR'S SECOND AD¬
DITION.Regina Thlebault et vir,
Eugene, to William L. Mantz, lots
17 to 20. square 3500; *10.

BELLEVUE.W. Charles Heltmuller et
ux. to William K. Hill, lots 39 and
40; $100. William K. Hill et ux. to Mil¬
ton A. Kettler, same, property: $10.

WISCONSIN AVENUE PARK.Capital
Realty Company to Anna W. Poston
and William C. Poston, lot 1, squara
1738; #10.

U STREET NORTHWEST between 14tli
and 15th streets.John J. Sheehy,
executor, tb Edwin R. Marden, part
original lot 17. square 205: $10.

NO. 2623 O STREET NORTHWEST-
Herbert P. Carter et ux. to Aurie T.
Yoakam. lot 66. square 96: $10.

NO. 1005 1ST STREET NORTHWEST.
Aloysius B. Eichliorn et al., trustees,
to Aron and Yettc Aronsteln, lot 206.
squar£ 621: $10.

E STREET SOUTHEAST between 12th
and 13th streets.Isaac W. Nordlinger
et ux. to Robert A. and F. Irene Mil-
stead. part lot 5, square 1019: $10.

NO. 1241 B STREET SOUTHEAST.
Henry A. Busclier to Washington Real
Estate Company, lot 147, square 1015;
$10.

LANGDON PARK.David J.»Roberts et
ux. to Henry F. Buhrlg, part lots 1.
2. 3, block 27: $10.

BLOOMINGDALE.J. Franklin Page et
ux . to John H. and C. Julia Becker,
lot 16. block 13; $10.

MONROE STREET.Walter H. Acker et
ux. to Charles W. King, jr., part lot
151, Pleasant Plains; $10.

D STREET NORTHWEST between 2d
and 3d streets.Isidor Neuberger,
trustee, to Harry G. Laycock. part
lot G. square 570; $2,800. Harry G.
Laycock conveys same property to
Giovanni Daneri; $10.

NO. 1344 4% STREET SOUTHWEST.
James R. Webster et ux. to Patrick
Riordan, lot 75, square 546; $10.

KNIGHTS WILL COMPETE.

Tournament at Mitchellsville, Md.,
August 26.

Special Correspondpme of Tbv Sf«r.
MITCHELLSVILLE. Md..

August 19, 1909.
Preparations are being made for a tour¬

nament at Harrison Grove, near here,

(('Homes of a Hundred Ideas."
Additional Homes in Woodley Parley
Because of otir large holdings in Woodley Park we shall he able

to supply the demand tor other ideal homes (at^slightly advanced
prices) simliar to those containing the one hundred ideas of the men
and women of Washington.

The rapidity with which tlies? homes are selling testifies thr.t
they met a vital need tor residences that were different from the
ordinary house. Correct. architecture, perfect construction, supe¬
rior materials, tasteful decorations. el>armuig ideas and innovations
mark our structures.

Their location in Woodley Park is ,noted for its wealth of
natural advantages, including the beauties of Rock Creek Park as

well as the Connecticut Avenue bridge, which renders the con¬
tinuation of the famous avenue one of the features of Washington.

One of the points of value in this locality is that it is near this
fashionable thoroughfare and is included in the prestige that stamps
all property adjacent to it. The purchaser of our properties in
Woodley will find that ownership acquired under our terms, such as

no other firm can or will give, is a revelation of economy, .which
means not only saving but spending with a view to future profit.

Our model home is open for inspection and is brilliantly lighted
until 9:30 p.m. Take I' &t. or Chevy C hase cars to Connecticut
and Cathedral aves.. two squares north of the new Connecticut
Avenue bridge.

27th st. is one-half- square from Connecticut ave. Price. S7.350
(for summer months only): Si.250 cash: $48.50 a month, including
all interest. Houses will readily rent ior S50.00 a month. Sample
home only one finished.

Middaugh & Shannon, Inc., Owner.
"Xo placc like home; 110 homes like ours."

Selling Agents,
Shannon & Luchs, 713 14th St.

.
A HOME IN

EAST COLUMBIA HEIGHTS
AT $3,750,

For $300 Cash and $29.50 Monthly
(Including All Interest),

Is a remarkable offer, and the great number of sates we have made here
of homes, even before they were started, more than substantiates that
statement. In the first place, the location is directly east of a 110.000
neighborhood and equally convenient to the business* center.

Then, too. the home itself is a reproduction in finish and construction
of the $.">,000 type of six-room homes. Again, the offer is unusual be¬
cause to the salaried man it otters the opportunity to secure a good
home that is not neglected in finish and construction to make the price
possible on a monthly payment plan that is just exactly TWO DOL¬
LARS (fci) more per mouth than the actual rental value of the prop¬
erty.?27.50.

You can well afford to investigate.

LOCATION.
Lamont Street N.W.

(Just East of Georgia Ave. N.W.)

TO INSPECT
Take 9th street cars to corner of Lamont street, or take Uth street cars
to Lamont or Kenyon street and walk two squares cast. Sample hous.*,
o.'lio Georgia avenue northwest, open.

SHANNON & LUCHS,
713 14th Street N.W.
"Look for Our Green and White Sign."
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$300
Cash

Handsome Homes
at Small Cost.

(Two Solid First Day Advertised.)
Nos. 27 to 39 V St:

* Northeast.
(One-half Square HaPt of North Capitol

Street Cars.)
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$20
Monthly
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New Colonial Homes.
llardwood Finish Throughout.
Lots 'M Feet Front.
Large Double Colonial Porches.
Steel Construction.
Large Yards, front and rear.
Fifteen-foot Side and Rear
Paved Alley.

Six I^arge Rooms and Bath.
Furnace Heat.
Every Room a Front Room.
Holland Window Shades.
Finest Sanitary Plumbing.
Floors Planed and Oiled.
An Exceptional Opportunity to

Secure a Home on Very
Easy Terms.

Early Purchasers Get 70 Feet Back Yard.
Open Sundays and Evenings.

Mn
1314 F Street Northwest.
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August 2t>. The festivities will commence
at 10 o'clock, when the various knights
will begin the tilting contests. There

will be three classes of competitors.the
professional, the amateur and the novice.
The manner in which the affair will be

carried out has aroused such interest it is

believed that there will be a large num¬

ber of competitors.
In the professional class the winner will

j receive a set of harness, a saddle and a

laprobe, while awards of $!."», $10 and
i will be given to the next three best riders.
The premiums in the amateur class will

be a tine set of harness, a saddle and a

laprobe. The winner i:i the novice class

will be presented with a saddle, bridle
and whip. Dinner will be served at LI
o'clock. The United States Marine Band
will attend.
A base bull game between teams from

Davidsonvllle and Giendale has be.en
scheduled for 4 o'clock. The crowns will
be awarded the queens at o'clock. The
coronation address will be delivered by
W. Brooke Hunter of Hyattsville. The
orator of the day will be S. Marvin Peach
of MitclieHsvlIle. During the evening an
informal dance wili be held. A string
band will furnish the music.
The chief marshal will be John Bowie

of Mitchellsvllle: the aides are Messrs. S.
P. Hyatt and Harold SlinglufT, both of
MitcliellsviHe. The judges will be Wi -

Ham R. Smith of Upper Marlboro. Judge
Benjamin Watkins of Anne Arundle
county and Col. Samuel H. Hamilton of
Prince George county. Prof. Preston
Peach of Prince George county will be
the time judge. The commit:ee in charge
will consist of Messrs. Thomas E Stev¬
ens, chairman; Herndon Peach, T. W.
Baxter, James Robinson and Samuel P.
Hyatt.
The following have so far registered for

the professional class: Philip Love. Les
Love, Thomas Heens. William Clark,
Henry Hurst, Clark Rogers, John Bland-
ford, ;J. A. Harron. \V. T. Harron. Wil¬
liam Murray, Mack Murray and Richard
Stevens.

I Attractive New Houses i
t on O Street N.W. |

.between 2ist and 22d. £Sample House,.2125, Open |!
for Inspection. £

v Splendidly designed and ^
5 well built houses, with every ^$ modern convenience. Excep- £
f( tional values at the price. £

Two stories, with six fine rooms. &
j-V Fronts are of mottled brick, stone
4- trimmed. Nice front parking: large jr¦>" back yard. Convenient to car line. 7*
¦rr Salesmen on the ground all day. T"

T y*

t Francis A. Blundon, f
| 707 G St. N.W. >|
"J*1 4

1 Randle Highlands
CAMTOLOT «.*.

lWWTB NOUSI

i HANDLE HIC
A ACMITfl

lii
OUGBAM'Or&ROUXO

Handle Highlands la the tame distance from
Capitol at Dupont Circle. Lots and building
site* from 175 to fl.000: easy payments.
U. ». KKAf.TV CO.. 7th at

* ~and Pa. a«*. >.«.

John F. Donohoe & Sons,
314 Pennsylvania Ave. S.E.
FOR RENT.HOUSES.

We have for rent the beat properties to I* had
for all purpose*. Let us .end you oar couplets
llat. published dally. Property la all sectloa*
of the city.

John F. Donohoe & Sons,1
314 Pennsylvania Ave. S.E.
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